
LakelandTM has the 

sophisticated look of an old brick 

wall so popular with homeowners 

today. This tumbled, three piece

system offers designers the opportunity and freedom

to combine functionality with style. Lakeland blocks

can be used to build random-pattern outdoor living

rooms, kitchens, islands, garden and seat walls,

pillars, planters, and more. 

www.rockwoodwalls.com

LakelandTM



The Advantages 
of Lakeland...

It’s Fast...
LakelandTM is an easy to use, multi-
piece, mortarless, and pinless wall
system. Simply stack and secure
Lakeland blocks with Super-Stik®

high quality masonry adhesive 
to build lasting, functional, and
attractive outdoor environments.  

It’s Simple...
Each unit weighs between 10 and
30 lbs., making Lakeland as easy to
handle, as it is to install.  Its size
makes it perfect for any weekend
project such as garden walls, seat
walls, pillars, columns, planters,
egress windows, and small
retaining walls.  

It’s Strong...
Each unit weighs between 10 and
30 lbs., making Lakeland as easy 
to handle, as it is to install.  Its
size makes it perfect for any
weekend project such as garden
walls, seat walls, pillars, columns,
planters, egress windows, and
small retaining walls.    

It’s Versatile...
Offering greater design flexibility
than pin and lip systems, Lakeland
is as popular for its buildability as 
it is for its great looks. The three
units can be arranged to create 
an endless variety of unique 
applications. 
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Available at:

LakelandTM

Large Block
Size: 4" H x 12" W x 8" D

100mm x 300mm x 200mm
Weight: 31 lbs., 14 kg

Medium Block
Size: 4" H x 8" W x 8" D

100mm x 200mm x 200mm
Weight: 15 lbs., 7 kg

Small Block
Size: 4" H x 4" W x 8" D

100mm x 100mm x 200mm
Weight: 10 lbs., 4 kg

NEW — Lakeland Wedge Blocks
Lakeland’s three tapered wedge blocks make a perfect 8' outside
radius. Same dimensions as the three Lakeland blocks show,
with a tapered short end.

LakelandTM Unit specifications, availability, color, and fascia options vary by manufacturer. 
Please contact your nearest Rockwood manufacturer or dealer for more information.


